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UK PASSPORT E-BOOK FOR APPLICANTS
LIVING OUTSIDE OF THE UK

This e-book will be useful to UK passport applicants who fall into the following categories:
•

Applicants who are British citizens by birth in the United Kingdom and who want to apply for a first-time UK passport or
renew their UK passport;

•

Applicants who want to apply for their child’s first-time UK passport or renew their child’s UK passport;

•

Applicants who are British citizens by birth to a British parent outside the United Kingdom

•

Applicants who are British Nationals Overseas with close connection to Hong Kong;

•

Current UK passport holders who want to have their name or photograph changed.

•

Applicants whose UK passport was been lost or stolen;

You do not need to print the whole ebook to apply for your UK passport.
Choose only the forms which apply to
your case.
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British Passport Eligibility
You are eligible for a UK passport if you are a UK citizen. There are several groups of UK citizenship:
1. Birth, Registration or Naturalization in the United Kingdom (including England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland, the
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man)
Children born in the UK before 01 January 1983 are British citizens by birth if one of the parents is a British citizen or settled in the
UK. If the British citizen parent is the father, there is a requirement that he be legally married to the mother at the time of the birth. In
case the father is not married to the mother, the Home Office usually registers the child as British provided an application is made and
the child would have been British otherwise. The child must be under 18 on the date of application.
Special rules exist for cases where a parent of a child is a citizen of the European Union or European Economic Area member state, or
Switzerland. Citizens of EEA states and Switzerland automatically acquire permanent residence after 5 years residence in the United
Kingdom.
Birth in the UK after 01 January 1983 does not automatically confer citizenship, while before 1983, birth in the UK was sufficient in
itself to confer British nationality, with an exception only for children of diplomats and enemy aliens.
A person who holds certificate of registration/naturalization issued by the Home Office in the UK will be a citizen from the effective
date shown on the certificate.
2. British Citizenship by descent for children born to British parents outside the UK
If the father is the British citizen, the law requires that he is legally married to the mother at the time of birth. If you were born
overseas and at the time of your birth your father was British by birth or by registration or naturalization in the UK, and your parents
were legally married at the time of your birth, you count as a British citizen by descent. Common-law relationships are not recognized
for citizenship purposes.
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The requirement for the child’s father to be legally married to the child’s mother at the time of the child’s birth is not valid for children
born after July 1, 2006.
If mother is born, registered or naturalized in the UK her children born after 01 January 1983 are considered British citizens. If mother
is a British citizen by naturalization in the UK only children born after the effective date of her registration will be eligible.
All those born overseas to a British mother between 7 February 1961 and 31 December 1982 are now eligible to register as British
citizens retroactively.
Under present legislation the United Kingdom recognizes dual nationality, and, if you acquire citizenship from another country, this
does not affect your right to hold a British passport and live in the United Kingdom.
3. British citizenship by adoption
A child adopted by a British citizen acquires British citizenship automatically if:
-

The adoption order is made by court in the UK on or after 01 January 1983; in another British Overseas Territory the rule
applies on or after 21 May 2002;
It is a Convention adoption under the 1993 Hague Convention on Intercountry Adoption and the adopters are habitually resident
in the United Kingdom on that date.

In those two cases, at least one adoptive parent must be a British citizen on the date of the adoption. Usually the adoption takes place
under the law of “designated country” and be recognized in the UK. This is the standard method for children adopted by British citizens
permanently resident overseas to acquire British citizenship.
In case the adoption order is cancelled or annulled, the child does not lose its British citizenship. If a British child is adopted by nonBritish parents, it does not lose British citizenship, even though the parents may acquire a foreign nationality as a result of the adoption
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I am applying for my first time British passport
When applying for a first time British passport, adults aged over 16 years of age should fill in Form C1 enclosed in this e-book.
Please refer to the guidance notes if needed. Remember sign your initials on every page of the form.
If your child is 15 or younger, you must complete Form C2 on behalf of your child. It usually takes at least 3 weeks to get your child’s
first passport. To apply for a passport of your child, you should be either the mother of the child or the father who is married to the
mother or was married to the mother when the child was born, or if you have adopted the child.
If you are a British National (Overseas) aged 16 or over and have a close connection with Hong Kong you must use Form BNO-A
instead.
If you are a British National (Overseas) aged 15 or younger and have a close connection with Hong Kong you must use Form BNOB
Please note: If you hold an old style black passport, you must apply as a first time applicant.
All application forms should be completed in black ink.

Passport interviews
The UK government has introduced compulsory Passport Interviews for first time adult passport applications in order to combat
passport fraud. Not all applicants applying for a first time passport will have to attend an interview at the Embassy or Consulate. Those
applicants selected for interview will be informed once they have submitted their application. The purpose of the interview is to verify
that an applicant really is who they say they are.
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Providing Supporting Documentation for First Time Passport application
Only original documents are accepted, no photocopies. Later you can have your documents returned to you for £3. There is a special
box in the application, where you can choose this service.

Proof of your British citizenship:
• UK Full Birth Certificate;
• UK national identity card (if you were born in the UK after 1983);
• Birth certificate issued by a British Consulate or High Commission abroad;
• Two recent passport size photos – one of the photos should be countersigned.
If you were adopted in the UK you should provide introduce Full Adoption Certificate and one of the following documents:
• your father's UK birth certificate, Home Office certificate of registration or naturalization, or his passport that was valid at the
time of your birth and your parents' marriage certificate.
• your mother's UK birth certificate, Home Office certificate of registration or naturalization, or her passport that was valid at the
time of your birth;
If you were born outside the UK and have a certificate of naturalization, you need to provide the following:
• your naturalization or registration certificate;
• your UK national identity card or the passport on which you entered the UK.
In case you were born before 1983 and are a citizen of a British overseas territory, you need to submit two documents:
• your birth certificate
• your current passport
If you were born before 1983 but your father was born in the UK, you will need:
• your full birth certificate showing your parents' details;
• your father's birth certificate
• your parents' marriage certificate
• the passport on which you entered the UK
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I am applying for my British passport renewal
Adults aged over 16 should fill out Form C1 and the Checklist for renewing an existing passports enclosed in this e-book. You
must sign your initials on every page of the form.
Children under 16 are applying for a child passport renewal must complete Form C2 and the Checklist for renewing an existing
passports.
If you live abroad but you will be visiting the UK close to your passport renewal, you can apply in person for a British passport
renewal. To do this, you will need to call the Passport Advice Line on +44(0)300 222 0000 to make an appointment at a Regional
Passport Office. You will be required to give a UK address where you will receive your passport and sign for it.
If you do not plan to travel to the UK, you can either use a Post Office which offers Passport Check & Send Service or use the preaddressed envelope that comes with the form and include your existing passport, photos and supporting documents.
Your new passport will be sent to you either by courier or Royal Mail Recorded Delivery. The postman or courier will then hand your
passport to you if you are at the address you have given, deliver your passport with the rest of your post, or leave you a card or send
you a letter to tell you where to collect your passport or how to arrange redelivery.
If you are a British National Overseas aged 16 or over and have a close connection with Hong Kong you must use Form BNO-A.
If you are a British National Overseas aged 15 or younger and have a close connection with Hong Kong you must use Form BNOB.
You can renew your British passport if you’re registered as British National Overseas before 1 July 1997. Depending on which country
you’re applying from, you may need to use specific application forms. The cost and how long it takes to renew your British passport
also depend on which country you’re applying from.
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Providing supporting documents for UK passport renewal
Providing supporting documentation for a passport renewal is much simpler than for first-time applications. You must submit original
copies of the following documentation:
• Your expired passport
• Two recent identical passport size photographs – one photo should be countersigned
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I am applying for a replacement of a lost or stolen passport
You must report a lost or stolen passport completing Form LS01 and the Checklist for lost and stolen passports included in the
appendix. To be issued with a new passport:
Adults aged over 16 years of age should fill out Form C1 enclosed in this e-book. You must sign your initials on every page of the
form.
Children 15 or younger must complete Form C2 enclosed in this e-book
A British National (Overseas) aged 16 or over with close connection with Hong Kong you must use Form BNO-A instead.
A British National (Overseas) aged 15 or younger with close connection with Hong Kong you must use Form BNO-B
All application forms should be completed in black ink.

Supplementary Documents for Lost or Stolen Passport
You must enclose the following documentation with your passport application:
• Form LS01 and the Checklist for lost and stolen passports;
• Two recent identical passport size photos – one of them should be countersigned;
• Police report and reference number if you have one.
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I am applying for a passport name change
The name on your passport should always match your legal name, as well as the name in which you booked your travel. So if your
name does not match, you may need to get your passport amended. You have to apply for a new passport if you want to change your
name as a result of marriage, civil partnership, divorce, etc. or if you want to change the spelling of your name.

Adults aged over 16 years of age should fill out Form C1 enclosed in this e-book. You must sign your initials on every page of the
form.
Children 15 or younger must complete Form C2 enclosed in this e-book
A British National (Overseas) aged 16 or over with close connection with Hong Kong you must use Form BNO-A instead.
A British National (Overseas) aged 15 or younger with close connection with Hong Kong you must use Form BNO-B
When you apply for a name change, your current passport will be cancelled and a new standard ten-year passport will be issued (fiveyear for child applicants).
Your passport will be credited with extra time (up to a maximum of nine months) to cover any time left on your old passport.
You should sign the form at section 9 with your new name.
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Providing Supplementary Documentation for a Passport Name Change
You must provide all or some of the following supplementary information proving your change of name:
• Marriage or civil partnership certificate;
• Deed poll notification;
• A letter from you declaring your name change, if you have reverted back to your maiden name. This must be supported with
your divorce certificates or marriage certificate showing both your maiden name and married name.
• Your current or last passport;
• Two recent identical passport size photos – one of them should be countersigned.
If you want to make some minor corrections of your name (for example – change the spelling of your name slightly, add forenames or
middle names), you must send one of the following documents:
• a letter from a local council or government department;
• a driving licence;
• a bank statement;
• a baptismal or confirmation certificate.
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Emergency Travel?
If you urgently need to travel because of compassionate grounds or an emergency and you have already made a passport application
and are waiting for your new passport, the passport authorities can issue an emergency travel document for you. It will allow you to
leave the country you are in and travel to your destination. It can also cover a return travel, if you are resident in the country you’re
applying from.
To apply for an emergency travel document, you need to apply in person by contacting your nearest British embassy, high commission
or consulate to find out where you can do this. You must bring with you 2 identical recent photographs of yourself, details of your
intended travel plans, a completed emergency travel application form (included in this e-book), and, in case your passport has been
lost or stolen, a police report.
The embassy or consulate staff will perform a check whether you’re eligible for an emergency travel document. If your circumstances
are straightforward, you may get the document on the day you apply. If, however, they are more complex, it can take longer. In this
case, you may need to change your travel plans.
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UK Passport Fees
You will be charged for your UK passport in local currency according to the exchange rate at the time. There may be additional charges
according to the country where you apply. Due to fluctuating exchange rates passport fees are subject to change without notice.
UK passport fees are the following:
Renew or amend an adult standard 32-page passport
By Post
£72.50
By Check&Send Service
£81.25
Renew or amend an adult jumbo 48-page passport
By Post
£85.50
By Check&Send Service
£94.25
First child passport
By Post
By Check&Send Service

£46.00
£54.75

Replace a lost, stolen or damaged passport
Adult
£77.50
Child
£49.00
Renew a passport of people born on or before 2 September 1929 - free
If you need your passport as soon as possible, you can choose the Premium Service, which means you’ll get your passport within 4
hours after your application is being accepted. You must go to the Passport Customer Service Centre to collect it. If you choose to use
the Premium 1-Day Service, the fees for are the following:
Renew or amend a UK passport with Premium service
Standart adult 32-page passport
£128
Jumbo adult 48-page passport
Child passport
passport of people born on or before 2
September 1929

£137
£106.50
£55.50
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If you want to use the Fast Track Service (renewals only), you’ll have your passport delivered to your home address within 1 week
after your application is being accepted. The fees here are the following:
Renew or amend a standard adult 32-page passport
Renew or amend a jumbo adult 48-page passport
Replace a lost, stolen or damaged adult passport
First child passport
Renew or amend a child passport
Replace a lost, stolen or damaged child passport
Renewals for British nationals born on or before 2 September
1929

£103
£111
£103
£87
£87
£87
£30.50

If you choose to use one of those two services you have to call the Passport Advice Line at 0300 222 0000 to book an appointment at a
Passport Customer Service Centre. Your appointment may be up to 3 weeks from the day you book it. You must bring a completed
application form and supporting documents to your appointment

How do I pay the fees?
Most countries require that you send your credit card details to a processing centre. You can find a credit card authorization form in the
appendix. If the cardholder is different from the applicant, please attach a photocopy of the cardholder’s passport or other photo ID
with signature.
In some countries you will be able to pay in cash.
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Where do I submit my application?
You should apply at least 6 weeks before travel. Unless applying in person, passport applications should be sent by courier or registered
post.
Please apply to the address below in the country where you are resident:
Australia: Your nearest
Australia Post branch. In case
of passport renewal: BNO
Applications
BHC (W)
Locked Bag 5300
Auspost Business Centre
Strawberry Hills
NSW 2012
Australia

New Zealand: Your nearest
New Zealand Postshop branch.
In case of passport renewal:
BNO Applications
British High Commission
44 Hill Street
Wellington 6011
New Zealand

Pacific Islands – Fiji, Kiribati,
Tuvalu, Nauru, the Cook
Islands, Samoa, Tokelau, Niue,
Pitcairn Islands, Tonga,
Vanuatu, French Polynesia,
New Caledonia, W allis and
Futuna:
Regional Passport Production
Centre
British High Commission
W ellington
44 Hill Street
W ellington 6011
New Zealand

Central and South America
and the Caribbean
British Embassy
19 Observatory Circle
N.W . W ashington DC
20008
USA

Middle East, Georgia
Seychelles :
UK Regional Passport
Processing Centre
British Consulate-General
Düsseldorf
Yorckstraße 19
40476 Düsseldorf
Germany

Armenia: Submit your passport Azerbaijan: Submit your
application in person at the
passport application in person
British Embassy in
at the Embassy in Baku
Yerevan

Iran: Submit your passport
application in person at the
British Embassy in Tehran

Kazakhstan and Kyrgyzstan:
Submit your passport
application in person at the
British Embassy Office in
Almaty

Belarus: Submit your passport
application in person at the
British Embassy in
Minsk

USA & Canada
UK Passport Service for the
Americas and Caribbean
British Embassy
19 Observatory Circle
N.W . W ashington DC
20008

Russia: Submit your passport
application in person at the
Embassy in
Moscow/Consulate- General in
St Petersburg or Ekaterinburg
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South Africa: In person at the
Embassy in Pretoria or by post
to: Passport Section,
British Consulate,
PO Box 13611 or 13612,
Hatfield 0028
South Africa

Angola: Submit your passport
application in person at the
British Embassy in
Luanda.

Mauritius: Submit your
passport application in person
at the British High
Commission in Port Louis

Mozambique: Submit your
passport application in person
at the British High
Commission in Maputo

Zambia: Submit your passport
application in person at the
British High
Commission in Lusaka

Zimbabwe: Submit your
passport application in person
at the British Embassy in
Harare

India
PPT Applications British High
Commission Shantipath,
Chanakyapuri, New
Delhi 110021

Tajikistan: Submit in person at
British Embassy in
Dushanbe, Turkmenistan

Ukraine: Submit your passport
application in person at the
Consular Section in Kyiv

Southern Africa, East & West
Africa: By FedEx Superswift
For the Attention of Lezelle
Conradie
British High Commission,
Consular Section,
Block B, 1st Floor, Liberty
Place Building,
256 Glyn Street, Hatfield,
Pretoria, 0083
South Africa
Uzbekistan: Submit your
passport application in person
at the British Embassy in
Tashkent
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Photo requirements
All passport applications must include two recent photographs. The photographs you send must meet internationally agreed standards
and must be a true likeness of you.
The photos must be:
• identical;
• in colour, not black and white;
• taken within the last month;
• taken against a light grey or cream background;
• 45 millimetres (mm) high x 35 millimetres (mm) wide (however, please do not trim your photographs to meet this condition);
• a close-up of your head and The Check & Send service at selected Post Office® branches includes a check to ensure that once your
photograph is scanned there are sufficient characteristics for the biometric element to be recorded
• in sharp focus and clear;
• have a strong definition between face and background; and
• be printed professionally. Photographs printed at home are not likely to be of an acceptable quality.
Photographs that are digitally amended to meet our requirements are likely to be unsuitable for passport purposes
Children
Photographs for children aged six and over must meet the full standards set out in this guide.
Photographs of children five years and under must show a clear image that is a true likeness of the child. As young children can be
difficult to photograph, children aged five and under do not need to have a neutral expression or to look directly at the camera, but they
must face forward.
In addition to the exceptions above, babies under one year old do not need to have their eyes open (however it is preferable for eyes
to remain open). All other standards must be met. If the baby’s head needs to be supported, it is important that your supporting hand
cannot be seen.
If you have real difficulty in meeting these conditions, you should visit a photographic studio rather than a photo booth
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How do I Apply From Canada?
If you’re living in Canada please follow these steps:
1. Print the application form (Form C1 if you’re 16 and over or Form C2 – if you’re under 16) and the guidance notes that will help you
fill it.
2. Include two identical new photos of you (or your child, if it’s a child passport application) by following the rules about passport
photos mentioned in this e-book.
3. Check the guidance notes to receive information about the supporting documents you must send with your application. If some of
those documents aren’t in English, they must be fully translated by a professional translator.
4. Send your application, photos and supporting documents by courier at address:
Regional Passport Processing Centre
British Embassy
19 Observatory Circle
N.W. Washington DC 20008
5. Pay a fee for your passport and a courier fee of US $33. The total fee you have to pay for your passport (including the courier fee) is
US $244 for the adult standard 32-pages passport and US $288 for the adult jumbo 48-pages passport. The payment must be processed
by using a Visa or Mastercard. In this case you must download a Credit Card Authorisation Form (included in the Appendix) and
send it with your application.
Your passport and supporting documents will be delivered to you separately by courier. If you haven’t received your new passport
within the expected timeline, you can make a phone call to the Passport Information Helpline. The number is +44 208 082 4721.
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How do I Apply from Australia?
If you are currently living in Australia and you want to apply for your first UK passport, renew or replace an existing passport, or report
for a lost or stolen passport, you have to book an interview at an Australian Post office.
You must bring with you:
• the completed application form (Form C1 if you’re 16 and over or Form C2 if you’re under the age of 16)
• two identical color photos - Australia Post retail outlets offer Instant ID Photos and can take quality passport compliant
photographs, that meet the requirements of the British Government. One of the photos should be counter signed if you’re
applying for a new passport, if you’re renewing a passport for a child under 12, if your appearance has changed significantly
from the photo in your previous passport, if you’re replacing a lost or stolen passport;
• supporting documents – if any of the supporting documents aren’t in English, they should be fully translated by a professional
translator;
• the fee sheet attached in the appendix and money – by cash, Visa or Mastercard – to pay the fee at the interview. The fees are
paid in local currency.
At the interview, the Post office employees collect your application and documentation, process the payment and securely deliver your
application and documents to the High Commission. They also return your original documents securely by Express Post. When ready,
your passport will be delivered to you by the Identity and Passport Service.
You should apply at least 6 weeks before you plan to travel to the UK. Passport renewals take at least 4 weeks after your application
reaches the High Commission. In case you haven’t received your passport within the expected timescale, you can check your
application’s progress by calling the Passport Information Helpline at 1902 241 444
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How do I Apply from New Zealand?
If you’re currently living in New Zealand and you want to apply for your first UK passport, to renew an existing passport or to report a
lost or stolen passport, you need to prepare these documents:
•
•

•
•

the completed application form (Form C1 if you’re 16 and over or Form C2 if you’re under the age of 16)
two identical color photos - Australia Post retail outlets offer Instant ID Photos and can take quality passport compliant
photographs, that meet the requirements of the British Government. One of the photos should be counter signed if you’re
applying for a new passport, if you’re renewing a passport for a child under 12, if your appearance has changed significantly
from the photo in your previous passport, if you’re replacing a lost or stolen passport;
supporting documents – if any of the supporting documents aren’t in English, they should be fully translated by a professional
translator;
Passport Check List and Fee Sheet attached in the appendix and money – by cash, Visa or Mastercard – to pay the fee at the
interview. The fees are paid in local currency.

You should bring those documents to your local Post Shop. At the Post Shop, an employee will go through your application form to
make sure it is correctly completed and you have provided all the relevant documents. Then your application will be forwarded to the
British High Commission via tracked courier.
Your passport will be ready in 3 or 4 weeks after the application reaches the British authorities. However, it is recommended that you
apply at least 6 weeks before your travel date. If you haven’t received your passport within the usual expected time, you can make a
phone call to the Passport Information Helpline at 0900 990 202.
If you have an urgent need to travel within the standard four weeks processing time, you must contact your nearest British Consulate.

